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A figure descended from the sky wrapped in a divine light.

When Sophia saw the name of the character appearing in front of her eyes, she
hurriedly urged Nathan, “You need to run away now. This psycho is back again!”

Nathan quickly unplugged his network cable, but it was too late. The moment
Scary Phoenix appeared, he caught NateKato, causing Nathan to lose control
over his character, and his operating window was instantly locked. He could only
watch as his character in the game was snatched away by Scary Phoenix.

Now, in his hands, he had two of Sirius’ sons—NateHiro and NateKato.

No.1 Beast of the Server was following closely behind him like a loyal dog while
he laughed. ‘Haha, Sirius, just give up and be my dad’s b*tch!’

Scary Phoenix remained quiet as he snatched NateKato and stood in front of
Sirius and Call Me Taylor, as if he was waiting for her reply.

Meanwhile, Nathan was about to cry while he looked at Sophia pitifully.

In reality, she was furious. “Scary Phoenix, you *sshole!”

In the game, Sirius was also furious, so she privately messaged him. ‘Sir, I beg
you. Can you please let me go? Just name your price! Why are you using my son
as a publicity stunt? All of us are famous characters in this game, so why do you
need to be so cruel?’



Scary Phoenix replied to her coldly, ‘Then marry me.’

They were having a falling out anyway, so Sophia cursed him straight away. ‘F*ck
you! I would rather die than be insulted. You want me to marry you? In your
dreams! Who do you think you are? Taylor Murray? Please don’t tell me that you
are a bisexual. If you really are Taylor Murray, I might consider it. Let me tell you
this—I have lots of money, so I can probably locate you at any time. By then, I
will send a few strong men over to r*pe you, believe it or not!’

After a long while, Scary Phoenix finally replied to her, ‘Oh.’

“Oh? What kind of a response is that?” Sophia cursed while comforting the
sobbing Nathan with a soft voice. “Darling, don’t be afraid. I’ll help you train a
new character.”

After that, she said her goodbyes to Call Me Taylor before going offline.

In less than two days, Sirius had a new son called LittleNate.

However, before they got to design his outfit, Scary Phoenix suddenly showed up
less than two days later and snatched LittleNate away.

Sirius was left staring blankly at the air.

After two days, she had another son called CutieNate.

This time, he was snatched away by Scary Phoenix as soon as he came out.

Therefore, Sophia told Hale to make a complaint to the gaming company. After
he made the call, the company replied to her, ‘This is a normal interaction
between players, so there’s nothing we can do about it. We can’t even contact
Scary Phoenix!’



Even if they could contact him, they still wouldn’t be able to do anything because
the gaming company of the ‘Swordsman Game’ belonged to Asco International,
and Scary Phoenix was the man who owned Asco International.

Of course, Hale wouldn’t say it out, so he silently registered a new character in
the game and watched Sophia being bullied by Scary Phoenix everyday online
and offline.

When Sophia got Hale’s reply, she felt that she was a useless mother who
couldn’t even protect her own son.

I can’t play this game any longer!

At a critical moment, Hale reminded her, “The gaming company said that this is a
normal interaction between players. Since Scary Phoenix kidnapped your son,
why don’t you kidnap his?”

He’s right!

Hale’s words sparked an idea in her head. Therefore, the next day, No.1 Beast of
the Server was kidnapped by Sirius233 the moment he went online.

She also heard that Snow Fox had a relationship with Scary Phoenix because he
was his apprentice, so she also decided to kidnap him as well.

Snow Fox’s skills were a bit too powerful to handle, so Sirius hired some
mercenaries to ensure her success.

Some people had been using the game to make a living. For example, they
would open a workshop to help train their clients’ character or help them
accomplish some difficult missions in the game. Some even acted as a substitute
for players with low skills during battles. These people were called mercenaries
in the game.

With money, there wasn’t anything the mercenaries wouldn’t do.



Therefore, Sirius spent a lot of money on a dozen mercenaries to kidnap Snow
Fox.

However, the kidnapping of Snow Fox caused an uproar because Stanley’s
Esports Club was hosting an offline meeting that day.

A few gaming nerds booked an internet cafe to host a party that gathered the
players of the game. Stanley even put on a show for everyone by challenging the
most powerful monster in the game by himself, but before the computer screen
was projected on the big screen in the cafe, Snow Fox was kidnapped by
someone.

The whole club was stirred up as they quickly logged into the game to save him,
but sadly, it was too late. Just like that, Stanley watched while his character was
taken away by Sirius.

In the game, Sirius233 was wearing armor with a pair of bunny ears on her head.
Her whole outfit made her look like a mutant bunny that was running away with
Snow Fox in his hands.

Stanley collapsed on the spot; he ran hurriedly into the washroom to make a
phone call to Michael. “Uncle Michael, I’ve been kidnapped by Sirius. Come and
save me quickly!”

When Stanley got back inside, he said to them, “Everyone, don’t worry. I’ve
asked Scary Phoenix to come and save me. He is my uncle in the game!”

So the rumors are true. Scary Phoenix really has a relationship with Snow Fox.

All of a sudden, the news spread across the game.

‘Scary Phoenix is actually Snow Fox’s uncle! He will definitely come out and save
Snow Fox! This is going to be interesting!’

When Sirius got hold of the news, she was delighted.



Looks like Scary Phoenix and Snow Fox have a good relationship offline. I even
suspect that Beast is Scary Phoenix’s son; otherwise, why would a godly
character like him accept such a stupid and embarrassing son? Maybe Beast is
just a kindergartener!

In reality, Sophia laughed loudly while wearing her frog costume. She hugged
Nathan in her arms and promised him confidently, “Wait and see how I’ll get you
your character back!”

Meanwhile, Nathan’s eyes sparkled as he anticipated what was to come.

At the hotel in Xoskha, it was still early in the morning, but Michael was woken up
by a phone call from Stanley. He then declined the call and went back to sleep.
He rolled his body while wearing a pair of gloves that came with the frog pajama
set. He lay face-down on the bed and awkwardly pulled his blanket over to cover
his head.

Suddenly, Harry rushed into his room hurriedly and removed the blanket before
grabbing the massive six-feet frog inside. “Dad, I’ve been kidnapped. Hurry up
and save me! Stop sleeping!”

Regardless of Michael’s willingness, Harry picked him up and placed him right in
front of his laptop. After that, Harry switched on the laptop and took off Michael’s
gloves and hoodie before placing his hands on the keyboard.

Michael lazily entered his password while his eyes were barely open.

Meanwhile, Harry was very anxious. “Ah! Dad, you need to hurry up. Your son
will be killed soon!”


